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FOR TWENTY-EIGHT YEARS We’re
Building Up

La MARQUISE > j : *. , . .«'YELLOW LETTER • •de FONTENOY BOVRILA Fhstinedtog Mystery St5ry

ÇyWILLIAM JOHNSTON
Daughter of Prince Louis of 

Battenberg to Wed Very 
Wealthy Russian Count— 
A Sensational Duel

our business on the found
ation s of honesty and 
square dealing. That is 
why it will pay you to give 

us your patronage. There is honesty and 
square dealing in these offerings. Give us 
the one trial—that will convince you.

HAS SOLD ON ITS MERITSCOPYRIGHT 1911-THE BOBBS.-MERRILL COL

(Copyright, 1912, by the Brentwood Com-
they studied her writing on the register ^any^ _ , „ ,.
to see if it gave any indication of being Vice Admiral Prince Louis of Batten-
assumed or disguised ? Had they examined berg, who is now associated wit in 
her pocketbook to see if it contained any ston Churchill in the administration of the 
clue to a motive? Had they considered British navy, has, according to autaorr 
whom she might have come to this town to tative reports from St. Petersbury, given 
see? his consent to the engagement oi nis

younger daughter, Princess Louise, ’*ow 
twenty-two yetffs <5f age', to’Count Felix 
Soumarokoff, only son and heir of the
colossallw rich Prince and Princess .Yous- 
soupoff, whose wealth is accounted far

than that of the Demidoffs.

Harding, the hero, who has been impatiently 
awaiting a telephone message from Louise Famish 
with whom he is in love, decides to go to her 
home in Madison Avenue. Just as he reaches the 
house Doctor Wilcox, the family physician, arrives 
in haste «Àd Harding 1 earns that Katherine Far- 
rish, sister ot Louise, has lust attempted to kill 
herself. General Parish, the father of the girls, is 
summoned, and is in great distress

Harding and Louise seek to unravel the mystery 
ana find a piece of a yellow letter, with the words 
disgrace, accident ana sister, in Katharine's rooms. 
At eight of it the general is seized with a stroke 
of paralysis. Harding sets ont to find Hugh Cran
dall, a former suitor for the hand of Katherine.

Harding visits the rooms of Crandall but is told 
In a paper w.iich Harding 

picks up he notices an account of the mysterious 
suicide of an aged lawyèr, named Elser, in a 
boarding-house „ A _ .

Harding calls on Postmaster Inspector Davis 
and asks him to aid in clearing up the mystery 
that hangs over the Parrish some. While the 
two are talking, a tom paper, eimiliar to the one 
which caused General Farrish's agitation, is 
brought into the inspector's office as having 
from Elser’s room.

Davis thereupon issues an order to all railway 
mail clerks on New York and New Jersey routes 
to report from what office they have been receiv
ing letters in yellow envelopes. The two visit 
Kiser's boarding house.

Davis comes to the conclusion that whoever 
mailed the yellow letter was left-handed. He does 
not, however, tsike Harding into his confidence

Katherine Parrish recovers he* reason for a mo
ment and shrieks out a plea to Hugh Crandall in 
the presence oi Davis.

In Crandall’s room e hypodermic syringe is 
found. Davis finds an address and decides that 
the yellow letters come from Ardway. New Jersey.

Harding goes to Ardway and visits the local 
post-office, which, strange to say, he finds empty. 
One box. No. 17, alone is not listed among the box

All Users of Bovril Know That

BOVRIL prevents colds and chills, gives strength 
to.resist the attacks of disease, renews the strength 
of the invalid more quickly than anything else, 
increases the ndtritive value and digestive quali
ties of any dish to which' it is added.

I
Now, today, at Trinity College, Dublin, W. H. Thompson, 

M. D., Sc. D., has shown by scientific tests carried out in the 
physiological laboratory, that pjopular appreciation of BOVRIL 
is mope than justified. A series of stringent tests made by Dr. 
Thompson proved thlf BOVRIL builds up the body in i won
derful manner knd that It gives vigor to thé digestive functions.

- 75c to $L25
SL09 to $4.50

- $1.98 to $2.50 
- 75c to $2.50

- $5.00 to 15.00

“That idea of calling up the Bridgeport 
police ain’t such a bad one,” said the cor* 
oner. “Suppose you do it now,” he said* 
turning to the constable.

“I’d like to know who’s going to pay 
for it if I do,” the ‘ constable objected;
“There ain’t enough fees in this office for 
me to be spending my money that way.”

“You go ahead and do it and I’ll see 
that you get the money back.”
* “If you?re going to pay it out of your 
own pocket I’ll do it, but if you expect me 
to wait till you put it through as a law
ful expense I ain’t taking no chances.”

Their petty, wrangling over such a trifl
ing amount exasperated me not a little.

“Here,” said 1, pulling a five-dollar bill 
from my pocket, “take this and pay for it 
and tell them to telephone you as soon as 
they can what they have found out. This 
ought to cover both the message and the 
answer and if there is anything left get 
youfself some cigars with it.”

The constable needed no second bidding.
As soon as he had disappeared I turned 
to the coroner: *

“Did you notice that man Cook at the 
inquest? Who is he?”

douTedly have
£* C0°k- “d he’8 “ Wkh » K'awMcdh ^Alexander

“Didn t*you notice a tall, amooth-ahaven IIL entertained towarde Pnnce Alexander, 
fellow who atood right close beside where who was his first cousin. . ,
yro were sitting? He listened dosely to The emperor, after
the testimony and the minute we began b®en e,3î*8j'e, , _„tu„nT been announced,
looking for the scraps of the letter, didnt ^ authority which i.e
you see him slip out of the room? • availed nims , bi(1 tbe match, and

“Come to think' of it,” said the coron- Possessed ™ L™ the r ™b«t heir-
er, “I believe I did notice him, but I to W instead a man of
can’t say as I seen him going out. Maybe ess in Russ a, Soumarekoff-Elstm.
’twas one of the ’guests of the hotel.” dis own choice Count So^umareko^^ ^

“I think he is, and I’m pretty sure he s That Princess the cbat
registered in the hotel as Mr. Cook, too, fiance , . Battenberg fell 31 in
but I’d like to know more about him.” when Alexander of B^tenberg le 

“Let’s go down and ask Mahlon. If Vienna m 1^1, so muen so an ^ ^
there’s anybody staying m his hotel he ™ ’until his complete recov.
don’t know about it’s something unusual, utmost devotion, Mercy, whoWe found Mahlon Williams in the little ery, ^ « rTfi Prlncia ZeS
boxed-off corner behind the hotel desk that w***° . , f tber Nicholas, was in
was labeled “Private Office " The curious The prmcesa JCavari’iouB mis-
crowd was still gaping at the door of the y., Tiuasian empire, and innumer-
room where the suicide had taken place, ® «tories and anecdotes of his almost 
at least such of them as had not adjourned JL reuted. He uev-
to the bar to talk it over, so that we “crceMe(J to p.umble about the hardness 
were alone in the office. , .. j ao anxious was he to“Mr. Williams,” I said, “what do yoq tlbou-cks that whenever he-gave
know about this man Cook, who is stop- ^ Ma ^ dinners-entertainmen-.s 
pmg here in the hotel. „ ., which were practically forced upon him

“No more than I know about you, sud “ agalnet hie will-he always made a 
he, “and not as much, m fact, for he didnt muen aga ^ blow out the cand.is
ask no Pec“ll8r.^Ufi61b™!a^ m9UeS and turn out the lights as the last of -he 
Speaking about that letter- . „ueata were leaving his salon. He was

“How long has this man Cook been 1^ ® { tbe ceremonies at court, but so
the'house?” I interrupted,, dé termffied nbt ma» f t ^ hig dreee and eo
to let either him or the c^onen a^oj me ”uteble ^ appearanCe that means
with question». • ^ . had to be found for dispensing with hie

The hotel keeper, plainly prtvhked at, 
my attitude, stared thoughtfully at me for 
a minute and finally decided td answer my 
question as the only hope of getting me to 
answer his.

“He came just the night before yon die 
—got in on the seven-two train.”

His answered settled everything in my 
mind. Cook was Crandall. The arrival oi 
Cook in the village eoineijid with the de
parture of Crandall from New York. The 
haste in which he had departed was explic
able by the arrival of the old woman on 
that train. Evidently he wanted for some 
reason to arive in the village at the same 
time that she did. What had been his 
motive was still a mystery to me. It flash
ed across my mind that perhaps, after all, 
her death might not have been suicide. A 
clever criminal might easily arrange things 
to look as though she had hung herself. I 
determined to make an investigation to see 
if there was any evidence to prove this, 
but I said nothing of my suspicions as yet.
I already regretted my precipitancy in ask
ing about the yellow letter. The questions 
of the landlord and the coroner might be 
deferred for a while, but sooner or later I 
would have to make some explanation, and 
I had none to give.

“What is Cook’s business?” I asked the 
landlord hastily, anticipating a question I 
saw forming on his lips.

“I don’t know. He kind of looked to me 
like a traveling-man—or a lawyer. What 
was—”

The return of the constable from tele- 
phoning saved my answering the question' 
he was about to ask.

"There ain’t no woman missing from 
Bridgeport that the police know anything 
about,” he'said sententiously.

“Did ye tell them her name?” asked the 
coroner. .

“Yep. They say -there’s only three fam
ilies of Tellers in the telephone book and 
only four in the directory, and they are 
going to look them up and telephone in
side of an hour.”

“Maybe her name wasn’t Teller, sug
gested the hotel-keeper. “I recollect see
ing her kind of hesitate as she went to 
write in the register.” 1

“That’s just what I was thinking, I 
cried, glad to divert his attention once 
more. “Let us go and look at the register 
and then examine her clothing. Maybe 
there are some marks on it.

“That’s a good idea,” said the coroner.
"Wonder we didn’t think of that before.”

The hotel register showed us little save 
the name “Mary Jane Teller,” in the trem
ulous old-fashioned hand little used to 
handling the pen. There was perhaps a 
little more space between the last two 

than after the first—as if she hesi-

Men's Negligee Shirts 
Men's Pants
Men’s Hard Hats, latest styles,
Men's Soft Hats, latest styles,
Men's Snits from - 
Union Made Overalls and Jumpers

^ Braces, îles, Hose, CoUars and Sweaters

greater even 
Their possessions include virtually inex
haustible mines of turquoises.

It is said that the engagement between 
the young people has been fostered by 
Princess Louise’s uncle and aunt, the Em
peror and Empress of Russia, with whom 
she spends very much of her time at 
Tsarskee-Sele, and at the Peterhof, oeiug 
a particular favorite of- the Czarina, who 
is the youngest sister of the princess
mother ,

The engagement serves to recall tne 
now almost forgotten fact that another 
romance at one time connected the names 
of Battenberg and of Youssoupoff. The 
late Prince Alexander of Battenberg was 

time engaged to be married to ' he 
present Princess Zeneide Youssoupoff, 
mother of the fiance of Princess Louise of 
Battenberg. In fact, they were complete
ly infatuated with one another and the 
fair Zeneide, whom Prince Alexander had 

from her childhood, would use

that he has left town.

Corbet’s, 196 Union St.N

The Evening Chit-Chatat one

By RUTH CAMERONowners.
A third suicide, which appears to have some 

connection with the mystery, takes place in the 
Ardway hotel, when a middle aged woman, whom 
nobody knows, bangs hemelf. Buying Goods with a 

reputation and a 
guarantee is a 
pleasure.

... *=#■ I , L
HERE is anjplÀ room for many kinds of people in the world. But there 

are many people who do not seem to realize that fact.
Some we^ks ago, I wrote a little article urging people to do what they 

could to Jightén the "burden and prevent the abuse of delivery horses. Sev
eral letter, frifads kindly commended this, but one wrote rebuking me for 

wasting my space ànd sympathy on the delivery horses “when there are so many 
poor, suffering children in the world who are surely more important than soulless 
animals.”

Madame, your letter expresses an attitude which I have met many times, and
------------------------which always arouses my antagonism. Does the fact that

I there are so many poor, suffering children in the world need 
to prevent everybody from pitying the sufferings of dumb 
animals? To be tender' to one form of suffering must one 

! be callous to all other forms?
I know a wealthy old man who gives almost all of his 

[ charity money towards various schemes for alleviating the 
f sufferings of dumb animals. He is often criticized by peo

ple with my letter friendV viewpoint. “Just think of all 
the human beings in the world who are suffering," they say, 
“and he gives all his money for cats and dogs and horses. 
It’s outrageous.” ) ■

Now I can’t see it that way at all. It seems to me a 
beneficent law of the universe that some people should be 
sensitive to one form of of suffering and some to another.

! There are other people who will give liberally to relievie the 
------------—J condition of unfortunate fellow beings, who could, neverthe

less, unfeelingly drive away the shivering, starving, lost dog
gy that fawns on them, or see nothing so very pitiful in that gaunt skeleton of a 
fhorse, hitched to a load that two strong young horses might tug at, and lashed 
on and on by a brjjte of a master, until he dies in the traces. Folks like my 
wealtny old friend "àrè the balance for this kind of people and help to make up a 
symmetrical world. j

Think how many charities and philanthropies there are in the world. Is It not 
well that there should be so many different kinds of people to found and support 
them? Is it not fortunate that one man should be pitiful to the sufferings of old 
people and give gjadly to any scheme to make them a little happier, and that 
another for crippkà.i 'énd another for the dumb doggies, and another for the fal
len .women, .and a ,fljilÜAn, others fpr almost as many kinds of suffering and need? % for my pa&3ffi^« against ’ anyone who is fighting to cute or'Wieve any 

services. form of abuse .bri f offering. I’m fot-Vhim. His corner of the -vision of responsi
ve married one of "the Narisehkins, a bffjty may not he mine, nor mine his, but we are both set toward the same great 

very beautiful woman, and left her at his goal.
death with an only daughter, Zeneide. The only tragedy, the only failure, the only culpaibility is not to have been 'eoft- 
His widow declined all the tempting off- ened and taught by your own sufferings to pity the sufferings of some other crea- 
ere of marriage which she received, mul tore, animal or human being.
when nearly sixty years of age she fell m j waa greatly impressed by the following sentence in a- letter from Harriet Bèe- 
love with a young Breton peasant named cber Stowe to a friend, regarding the death of the authoress' little boy.
Charles Chauveau. After having acquired ‘It was at his dying bed,” she writes, “and at his grave that I learned what 
for him the Roman title of Marquis di a poor sieve mother may feel when her child is torn away from her. In those 
Serra, she married him and settled down depths of sorrow which seemed to me immeasurable, it was my only prayer to God 
on a magnificent estate in Brittany, which, that such anguish might not , be suffered in vain.” 
on the death of her husband, she be- How little in vain that suffèring was, millions of people know,
queathed to the Department of the Fin- There is ample room for many kinds of people in the world—the kind who
isterre as a token of her affectionate re- pity the horse and dog, the kind who want to help the negro, the kind who love 
gard for her second husband. She now the homeless children. The only kind of people for whom there is not ample room 
livee in Paris. is the kind who have not been taught by their own experience to be eager to

Princess Zcneide’s husband forced upon help eome corner of the suffering of the world, 
her against her will by Alexander II-, has 
a strain of American blood in his veins, 
being descended from an American—I be
lieve a Philadelphian named Elston, who 
took up his abode in Russia in the days 
of Peter the Great, and became a Mus
covite citizen. The father of the prince 
was plain “Mr.” Felix Nicholaiovitch El
ston when, on his marriage with the only 
child and heiress of the last male surviv
or of the ancient no&e house of Soum
arokoff, he was authorized to assume tbe 
name and armorial bearings of his wife, 
as well as the title of Count, borne by 1er 
father. It waa the eon born of this union,
Count Felix Soumarokoff, who was select
ed by the late Emperor Alexander as a 
suitable husband for Princess Zeneide 
Youssoupoff, the only child and sole neir 
of old Prince Nicholas Youssoupoff. On 
the death of the latter he was permitted 
to assume his ^farther-in-law’s name, arms 
and princely title, becoming in this way 
Prince Youssoupoff.

fCHAPTER VI.—(Continued)
The eyes of everybody present began 

roving about the room, as if in answer to 
my question. The constable instituted a 
hasty search, in which I myself, the Cor
oner and the jurors joined. I felt that if 
wè could only find those pieces, the mys
tery might be solved. While the room was 
being ransacked I kept my eye on Cook. 
As I asked the question about the letter’s 
color I noticed that he looked startled. I 
was amazed now to see him edging toward 
the door. I was tempted to demand that 
he be restrained and searched. I felt al
most sure that if the pieces of the yellow 
letter were to be found anjrwhere it would 
be in his pocket. Yet second thought ad
vised against such rash action. I had no 
positive proof that Cook was Crandall. 
Until I had, surely it would be unwise to 
accuse him. I remembered that there was 
no train by which he could leave the town 
until late in the afternoon, so there was 
little prospect that he could escape me.

“How did you know it was a yellow let
ter?' 'the coroner asked me suspiciously, 
pausing suddenly in his search.

It was an awkward question. I realized 
that my impetuosity had placed me in a 
predicament. I was by no tneans ready to 
tell him the whole story, and yet the fact 
that I knew or suspected the color of the 
letter that she was tearing up certainly in
dicated that I knew something Abolit the 
woman.

“I didn’t know it.”.
"Well, what’d you ask the question 

about it for?’ 'he repeated, his suspicion 
of me rapidly increasing.

I was thinking quickly what I could say 
that would divert his thoughts. I noticed 
with annoyahee that the eyes of every 
in the roour were on me and that they 

curiously awaiting an answer. I as
sumed an air of mystery and drew the cor
oner to one side.

“I am perfectly willing to tell you every
thing,” I said. “I am out here on another 
matter that is something of a mystery in 
which a yellow letter figures. The letter 
has disappeared. I never saw or heard of 
this old, woman before, but when the wit
ness mentioned that she was tearing up a 
letter a sudden notion came to me that it 
might be the one of which I was in search. 
A detective who is working on the case 
will be out here this evening and then I 
can tell you more about it.”

I spoke the last sentence in a whisper so 
low that it reached only the coroner’s ear. 
He pondered over my statement and then 
abruptly announced that the inquest was 
adjourned until nine o’clock the next day. 
I would have escaped him if I cdüld, but I 
saw that he was determined to worm out 
everything I knew or suspected. I decided 
that activity would be the beat remedy for 
his curiosity. Accordingly I invited the cor
oner and the constable to come up to my 
rooms where, without waiting for them to 
question me, I began firing questions hot- 
shot at them, suggesting things for them 
to do, simple things that would have been 
the first thought of the police of New 
York or any other large city, but which 
they had not thought of. Had they tele
phoned a description of the woman to the 
Bridgeport police with her name to see if 
she could be identified as any one who was 
missing from that city? Had they 

’ ined her clothing to see if there was any 
mark on it that might identify her? Had

Cheese custard
Heat one pint of sweet milk in a doublé 

boiler. Beat one egg thoroughly and add 
to it one half teaspoonfol of salt and one 
fourth teaspoonful of black pepper. , Beat 
into this the milk. Have ready one fourth 
pound of domestic cheese chopped or one 
10-cent jar of Imperial cheese. Stir the 
cheese into the costard and ponr into a 
well battered baking dish or into indi
vidual cups or ramekins well buttered, 
and bake slowly about 20 minutes, or if 
desired it may be steamed. Serve with 
hot buttered toast, Care should be taken 
to cook the custard only enough to set it 
eo that it will not whev, and milk-and 
eggs in combination should always be 
cooked slowly at a comparatively low 
temprature.

Railroad Signal Overalls are 
guaranteed by the makers 
for 30 days from the date 
of purchase — these being 
union made.

We also carry the famous 
Faultless Brand Clothing for 
men and guarantee a good 
lit in every suit

Shirts and Collars—we have 
the famous M. J. L Aust- 
rian made end a full assort- 1 
ment of Neckwear and# 
Working Shirts. A

Shoes — wa have die best I 
money can buy. Ask to see I 
our special shoe called the I 
(HUB). This is a winner 1 
—also other shoes which I 
we recommend. I

CABBAGE SOUP
Put into your soup kettle 1-4 pound ham 
or bacon cat into dice and also any scraps 
of beef you may have at hand. Let them 
cook about 10 minutes without water 
then add two quarts of cold water. Bring 
to the boiling point slowly and skim. 
While this is coming to a boil shred into 
into a pan of cold water the hardest part 
of a medium sized head of cabbage. After 
skimming the soup, drain the cabbage 
and add it with 1 small carrot sliced 1 
small stalk celery cat in pieces, 1 onion 
sliced. Cover the kettle and simmer for 
1 hoar. When done, strain, return the 
soup to the kettle and add 2 level table
spoons com starch moistened in a little 
cold water. Bring to the boiling point, 
add 1-2 pint milk, salt and pepper.

Icty.

S. JACOBSONone

SHIPPING 32 Mill Streetwere

ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, MARCH 1.

StOV88 LlflBil Fire Clay 1
P.M.A.M.
4.029.30 Low Tide 

7.05 Sun Sets
High Tide 
Sun Rises 

The time used is Atlantic standard.
6.07

Lining» Put In and OratesSurr 
piled For All StovesPORT ÔF ST. JOHN.

1
ment, on the ground that he had condoned 
his bride’s dishonor. It was then that 
he founght young Soumarokoff and had 
the misfortune to kill him. Count Man- 
teuffel immediately afterwards left his re
giment, the army and Russia, while the 
young Countess Mantenffel also disappear
ed. While his whereabouts are known, 
the Heydens have failed to discover any 
trace of the Countess. According to some, 
she is in a convent. According to others, 
she has sought refuge on this side of the 
Atlantic. At any rate, an unsuccessful 
search has been made for her, both in the 
United States and , in Canada.

“Don't let the fire bum thruArrived Yesterday.

Schr Sallie E Ludlam, 169, Ward, Bos\ 
to», D. J. Purdy.
\ Sailed Yesterday.

Stmr Manchester Exchange, 2649, Adam
son, Philadelphia.

Notice to Fat Women
Presumably you know, ladies, that the 

proper caper nowadays is lines. Curves 
are passe. You have got to take off your 
fat. This must be done in one of three 
ways.
means of Marmola Preemption Tablets. 
The two former will keep you busy for 
months and punish jrou pretty severely, 
the latter will cost you 75 cents at the 
druggist’s. The tablets will not make any 
alteration in your diet necessary, and yet 
in all probability, before you have used 
up one case, yon will be losing from 12 to 
16 ounces of fat a day. Which method 
do you like the best?

If you fancy this pleasant method of 
getting off the fat, see your druggist in
stantly, or else write the Marmola Co., 
1179 Farmer Bldg., Detroit, Mich., to send 
you a case by mail. These cases contain 
so generous a quantity of tablets that the 
treatment is very economical. It is, also 
quite harmless, for the tablets are made 
exactly in accordance with the famous 
Marmola Prescription.

to the oven”
Mette appointment by mall er 

telephone Main 183B-21.

Fenwick D. FoleyBy dieting, by exercise, or by

lBRITISH PORTS.

London, Feb 28—Ard, stmr Lake Michi
gan, Parry, St John and Halifax fqr Ant
werp.

Boston, Feb 28—Cld, schr Scotia Queen, 
St John.

Norfolk, Va, Feb 28—Steamed, etm 
mora, Rankine, Glasgow.

Sid—Schr Persia A Colwell, Colwell 
véna.

Vineyard Haven, Feb 28—Passed 
Lovisa, Halifax.

San Pedro De Macoris, Feb 24 
schr Annie M Parker, Refuse, Gu

: I
fhy Persian Trouble - FOREIGN POETS.

New York, Feb 29—Ard, stmr New 
York, Southampton; Cedric, Alexandria.

Vineyard Haven, Feb 29—Ard, schr 
Laura C Hall, New York.

Hyannis, Feb 28—Ard, schr Sarah Eaton, 
Calais (Me.)

New London, Feb 29—Ard, schr Gene
vieve, New Haven.

Vineyard Haven, Feb 29—Sid, schr Rog
er Drury, Calais.

ISir George Barclay's transfer from the 
$30,000 a year legation at Teheran, to the 
$11,000 a year mission in Rumania, is con
strued as a mark of disapproval, by the 
British government of i the attitude of its 
representative in Persia during the recent 
troubles there. It is not only in salary 
that Sir George has received a set-back, 
but also in the line of promotion. The, 
post at Teheran, when successfully filled, 
has usually been followed by appointment 
to some embassy, as in the case of Sir 
Henry Mortimer Durahd and the late Sir 
Henry vrummond Wolff, both of whom 
were sent as ambassador to Madrid. Sir 
George Barclay married Miss Beatrice 
Chapman, daughter of the late Henry G. 
Chapman, of New York, and a grand
daughter of the late Mrs. John Jay, as 
well as a niece of Colonel William Jay.

Sir George’s post at Teheran is taken 
by Sir Walter Towneley, who is promoted 
thither from Bucharest, and who, witli 
his wife, Lady Susan Towneley, spent sev
eral years at the British Embassy in Wash
ington, when Sir Mortimer Durand was 
in charge thereof. Lady Susan is a sister 
of the Hon. Sir Derek Keppel, deputy 
master of the king’s household; also of the 
Earl of Albemarle and of the Hon. George 
Keppel.

A Sensational Duel ONLY TECHNICALLY. 
Christian Advocate:—“Is your eh 

bed by eight every evening?”
"Technically, yes. 

about that time.”

exam- The Prince and Princess Youssoupoff had 
two sons, the younger of whom is now 
engaged to Princess Louise of Battenberg. 
The elder, Count Nicholas, was killed four 
years ago in a very sensational duel, by 
Count Mantenffel. The latter, officer of 
the Chevalier Guardes of the Emperor, 
married Mile. voq Heyden, daughter of 
Admiral Count Heyden, naval A.D.C., to 
the Czar. Later on he discovered that 
his bride had been forced into the 
riage; that she and Nicholas Soumarekoff 
had been infatuated with one another, but 
that they had been parted through the 
manoeuvres of an elderly great personage, 
who was herself in love with Soumaro. 
koff, and who had brought about the 
riage during his absence abroad with the 
object of parting him from Mile, von 
Heyden.

Mantenffel, on discovering this and as
suring himself that he had no subject for 
reproach, either against his bride, or 
against young Soumarokoff, attempted to 
commit suicide in Paris. The fellow offi- 

of his regiment, declining to believe

We begin at.

EVERYBODY WHO USED GREAT KID
NEY REMEDY OBTAINED 

FINE RESULTS
ANOTHER BOOM FOR ST. JOHN

WHERE?
At J. MARCUS’ 30 Dock Street

FURNITURE

mar-

At the time I commenced using your 
Swamp-Root I was so bad that I had to 
give up work. The pains in my back would 
be like some sharp instrument piercing 
my ' kidneys and I could hardly get out 
of a chair without help. I finally resolved 
to give your Swamp-Root a trial and the 
results were so fine that I have recom
mended it to others and it seems to pro
duce the same beneficial results with 
everybody that use it. I am very thank
ful to you for your great remedy, Bgiunp- 
Root, as I know that it will do afl^you 
claim for it.

%
mar-

‘ WHAT WE RECEIVED FOR SPRING TRADE
1 Big Car Load of Parlor Suits
1 Big Car Load of Enamelled Beds
2 Big Car Loads of Dining Room, Drawing 

Room and Bed Room Furniture. Also imported 
Linoleums, Oilcloths, Lace Curtains and Portiers,
Brussels, Velvet and Tapestry Squares.

Our stock is now on the floor awaiting your early inspection. We want every
body to come whether you intend buying or not. Our salesmen will be only too pleased 
to show our new spring stock.

Baby Carriages and Go Carts. Of these we have received a very large shipment 
from one the largest and best makers. Only one store.

J. MARCUS, 30 Dock Street I
_________ THE ECONOMIC FURNITURE HOUSE f

names
tuted a moment while deciding what name 
to use or perhaps with an honest woman s 
natural aversion to assuming any other 
name than her own.

“Let’s look at the clothing,” I suggested, 
eager for an opportunity to see whether 
there were any indications ■ that^ would 
point to anything other than suicide.

The four of us hastened to the room 
again. To my annoyance I noted that the 
rope had been removed from the ratters, 
though the woman’s outer clothing still lay 
piled on the chair. There seemed to be 
nothing about the inexpensive black suit 
to identify the owner, no mark of any kind 
except the label of the concern in New 
York from which it had been purchased.,

“Where’s the black bag she carried?” 
asked the coroner.

“There was some money in it,” Mr. Wil
liams replied. “I put it in the safe.”

(To be continued)

MARQUISE DE FONTENOY. One
Store
Only

cera
that the love of his bride for Soumaro
koff had been blameless, insisted that he 
should challenge the latter to a duel, fail
ing which, they would boycott him and 
bring about his expulsion from the regi-

NoThe Glitter of the West
(Amherst News)

Too many eastern people are being at
tracted to the west by the exaggerated ad
vertising that that portion of Canada is 
receiving from big railway corporations, 
from real estate agents interested in west
ern property and by the boom literature 
sent out by western towns.

Only the other day we received a let
ter from an old Amherst citizen from Van
couver. He writes, “We 
cally no cold weather in 
winter. The climate here is almost ideal 
and personally I am doing well, but I would 
say to the friends in the east, not to jump 
west too suddenly.” He adds that there 
are many thousands out of employment in 
the city of Vancouver at the present time 
and that the want and suffering has led 
to frequent hold-ups in all parts of the 
city. He concluded by saying “stay East 
for the present.

CHAS. J. SHia~~ON, 
Ormeby, Pa.

Personally appeared before me, this 23rd 
of September, 1906, Chas. J. Sheldon, who 
Subscribed the above statement and made 
outh that the same is true in substance 
\nd in fact.

Branches
Women Must HaveR. C. GLEASON, 

Justice of the Peace. 
My commission expires May, 1912. help at times, if they would avoid 

headaches, backaches, lassitude, 
extreme nervousness. The really 
superior remedy for them— 
known the world over and tested 
through three generations—is

have had practi- 
Vancouver this

Send to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, 
N. Y., for a sample bottle. It will con
vince anyone. You wjU also receive a 
booklet of valuable information, telling all 
tbout the kidneys and- bladder. When 
vriting, be sure and mention the St. John 
Evening Times. Regular .75 and $1.25 size 
ottles for sale at all drug stores in Can- 
da. -

BEECHAM’S
PILLS

Only One “BROMO QUININE”
That is LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE. 
Look for the signature of - E. W. GROVE. 
Used the world over to Cure a Cold in 
One Day. 25c.

I
Sold everywhere, • • In bexee, 26c. *

e.O"S I

I

y

Letter to 
Dr. Kilmer A Co., 

Binghamton. N. Ÿ.
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Daily Hints
For the Cook
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